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SUNDAYS at 11am 

Due to social distancing, places  
are limited at the moment, please book a 

seat if you would like to attend 

Ring 01942 731164 

after 4pm Tuesdays 

Please ring 

01204 
468150 

Email: stkatharineschurch@btconnect.com  
 

Websites:   www.stkatharine.net 

www.westhoughtonchurches.org.uk 

DIRECTORY       Registered Charity No: 1144084 

The Team Ministry:  Blackrod, Daisy Hill, Westhoughton & Wingates 
 

Vicar:   The Revd Angela Wynne, St Katharine’s Vicarage 
  Blackhorse Street, Blackrod, BL6 5EN   Tel: 01204 468150 
  Email:  Revawynne@gmail.com 
 

Retired Clergy (Honorary Assistant Clergy with Bishop’s permission to officiate) 
The Revd Carol McCabe,  The Revd Heather Sharp,  The Venerable Alan Wolstencroft 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE:  
 
Contact:     Sylvia Gregory 
Tel: 01204 468716/ 07941 799058  
 

Sunday School 
(Suspended for now) 
 

Messy Church 
(Suspended for now) 

Who’s Who at St Katharine’s 
Churchwardens:     Valerie Marron  01204 456619 
     Janet Hollick   01942 731164 
Deputy Churchwarden:  Margaret Ryding  01204 270422 
PCC Secretary:    Mary Pryle     01204 697763 
PCC Treasurer:   Jean Hibbert    01204 691575 
Deputy PCC Treasurer: Bob Chapman /Mike Hollick 01204 697413/ 01942 731164 
Gift Aid/Charity Commission: Chris Skinner    01204 691097 
Electoral Roll Officer:  Sheila Kinrade  01204 695642 
Health & Safety: Mike Hollick/ Sheila Kinrade  01942 731164/ 01204 695642 
Organist/Choir Trainer:  Garyth Ingram   01942 859183 
Child Protection: Helen Gambles/ Janet Hollick 01942 832255/01942 731164 
Church flowers:   Jean Brandon   07840 333551 
Bellringers:    Michael Kay    01204 691544 
Men’s Fellowship:   Robert Long   01204 295427  

THE PARISH MAGAZINE: 

Editorial:  Mary Pryle  01204 697763 

Advertising:  Margaret Ryding/ Elaine McNabb
      01204 270422/ 468278 

Distribution:  Colin Chater and Ian Davies
     01204 697338/ 693589 

SAFEGUARDING  We are committed to safeguarding children, young people, victims 
of domestic abuse and vulnerable adults. If you have any concerns please contact: 
Vicar: Revd Angela Wynne on 01204 468150  
St Katharine’s Safeguarding Officer: Helen Gambles - 01942 832255 
Diocesan Safeguarding Officer: Abbey Clephane-Wilson - 0161 828 1451 
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Dear Friends, 

Well another month passes. Even with lockdown the year is flying by it seems. 
Life is beginning to take on a new normal but hopefully some of this new normal 
is temporary, like the face coverings we have to wear.  

We all have it within our power to make changes to our lives to bring about 
another new normal for us and even for the world. Try to hang on to those things 
you’ve been doing during lockdown that were better than before. More exercise, 
more contact with friends and family, or more engagement with issues, you know 
what’s made a difference to your life for the better so keep it up. Don’t just slip 
back into the old normal just because you can. 

For many people there is still much despair because we can’t do just what we 
want when we want. Face to face contact is difficult with family and friends and 
with officialdom and the end is not yet in sight. 

It’s an old adage but “counting your blessings” is something I’ve found helpful in 
difficult times. One of the blessings I’ve always counted is that we live in an age 
of antibiotics and vaccines. Infectious diseases do not strike the same terror with 
us as in previous generations, until Covid came along that is! The race is now on 
to find an effective vaccine as that is the only way we can “get back to normal”. 
By which I mean everyone, including the shielding and the clinically vulnerable, 
can forget about the threat of corona virus and enjoy their lives. If that doesn’t 
happen then we’ll learn to live with it like we live with the threat of other diseases 
striking us out of the blue. Life must go on. 

Vaccines have been around since the 16th Century. China in fact is the first place 
where vaccines were routinely used to combat Smallpox. Strictly speaking it 
wasn’t a vaccine. Virus from the pustule of an infected person was inoculated into 
a susceptible person by arm to arm contact through an open wound. The results 
were variable though and sometimes a severe disease resulted. 

It was Edward Jenner who developed the first vaccine as we know it from the 
cowpox virus. It had been noticed that milk maids had a “natural” immunity to 
smallpox and suffered less severe infections. As they milked the cows they had 
picked up the cowpox virus from the cows’ udders and effectively inoculated 
themselves against human smallpox. A happy observation! Antibiotics were also 
discovered by a happy accident. Alexander Fleming was a bit disorganised in his 
lab and after returning from a holiday in 1928 he discovered that a fungus had 
accidentally contaminated a culture plate growing Staphylococcus. He noticed 
that something produced by the fungus cleared the bacteria on the plate. 
Penicillin was the substance the fungus produced. 

Medical research has moved on from those days! However, God has a hand in all 
things and I like to think that His Spirit prompted folk like the Chinese doctors, 
Jenner and Fleming to probe deeper into what they had observed, and that 
brought about such advances that changed all our lives. Today we can pray for 
the medical researchers that God will prompt them to look in the right place for a 
vaccine against Covid-19. Many lives depend on it. We can also pray for the 
world’s governments and pharmaceutical industry that vested self-interest and 
economics will not get in the way of making a vaccine available for everyone. 

Lord, we pray for all those involved in finding a vaccine against Covid-19. Help 
them to persevere in their task and give them the help they need both financially 
and intellectually to achieve their goal. Give wisdom and courage to our leaders 
in government and industry that they will act at all time for the common good. 
Amen.  

Take care, God Bless, count your blessings and enjoy the summer. Angela.    
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JOIN A SERVICE ON-LINE 

We are providing on-line services for the whole team during the time when 
we cannot all gather in our own churches. You can watch these on the 
Youtube channel for the Blackrod, Daisy Hill, Westhoughton and Wingates 
Team at: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDx266HLh9ShYeBJnON8ODg 

Or have a look at the website: https://stkatharine.net 

The Weekly newsletter is also available to download from the website. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

There is now a service of public worship at St Katharine’s each week at 11am.  
These services will not necessarily be Eucharistic. Some services will be 
Services of the Word as the available clergy divide their time between all 
churches in the team.  There will not be a midweek service at the moment.   

Book a Place I f you w ish to attend a service on Sundays you w ill need 
to book a seat as places will be limited due to the social distancing and 
cleaning arrangements. 

You can do this by ringing Janet on 01942 731164 from 4pm on Tuesdays, 
and through the week until the places are filled. At the moment, the seats will 
be issued on a “first come, first served” basis until the maximum number is 
reached.  

What to expect Services w ill be a little different to the “normal”. There 
will be music although we are not able to sing hymns at the current time. 
There is no coffee shop after the services, and those attending are asked to 
leave the church immediately following the service, and not to stop to chat.  
See full details in the weekly newsletter available on the website. 

Face masks In line w ith the advice of the Church of England, the 
Diocese of Manchester strongly advise that face coverings should be worn by 
all those attending a place of worship, including ministers, worshippers, staff, 
volunteers, contractors and visitors, where there may be other people 
present; remembering that they are mainly intended to protect other people, 
not the wearer, from coronavirus (COVID-19) and that they are not a 
replacement for social distancing and regular hand washing. 

 

CHURCH OPEN FOR PRIVATE PRAYER 

St Katharine’s Church is now open on Tuesdays from 10am to 12 noon for 
private prayer, with all necessary precautionary measures in place.  

"Individual prayer is defined as a person or household entering the church to 
pray on their own and not as part of a group, led prayer or communal act”. 

A big thank you to all those who have responded to the appeal for stewards, 
for Sundays and Tuesdays, and a rota has now been put together for the next 
few weeks. 

If you would like to offer a couple of hours of your time to help please contact 
Janet Hollick - 01942 731164. 
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PARISH DIARY FOR AUGUST 

2 EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

5 Wed  FUNERAL: Gerry Kay 

6 Thurs The Transfiguration of Our Lord 

   FUNERAL:  Ellen (Nellie) Whittle 

9 NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

15 Sat  The Blessed Virgin Mary 

16 TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

23 ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

24 Mon   Bartholomew, the Apostle 

30 TWELTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

 

End of summer - already! 
Did you know the old date for the end of summer and beginning of autumn is 
St Bartholomew’s Day - 24th August? 

The appropriate weather lore is: 

All the tears St Swithun can cry. 
St Bartholomew’s mantle wipes them dry.   Let’s hope so! 

PCC NEWS 

Keeping you informed……. 

The PCC have been busy behind the scenes on behalf of St Katharine’s.  
Although we have not been able to meet in person, various consultations have 
taken place and discussions by email have become the “normal” for the time 
being. 

Decisions have needed to be made concerning re-opening of church, use of 
the upper room, how to organise for funerals now that churches have been 
given the go-ahead to hold services with limited numbers. 

Revd Angela has kept us up to date with advice and guidance from the 
Diocese, and the Churchwardens have been thinking through the various risk 
assessments required for each stage of the isolation period - for the re-
opening of church, firstly for Private Prayer and then for Sunday Services. 

Then came permission for over 70’s to resume work as volunteers, storage of 
data for Track & Trace purposes, and a risk assessment from the Pilates 
group. All reports and plans requiring some time by PCC members to read and 
approve. Decisions are recorded by the secretary. 

So your PCC has not been idle, even at a distance! Thank you everybody. 

Mary Pryle, PCC Secretary. 
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St Katharine’s needs you! 
New members wanted for the PCC. 

The Church of England issued Instruments to enable APCMs (Annual Parochial 
Church Meeting) to be postponed until the end of October 2020. So now is the 
time to be thinking about whether you can offer a bit of time to help by 
volunteering as a member of the PCC. The date has not yet been set for the 
meeting at St Katharine’s, so there is plenty of time to give it some 
consideration. 

Here are some Frequently Asked Questions to help you decide……. 

What does it involve? 

Being a PCC member involves some decision-making on behalf of St 
Katharine’s Church and the Blackrod parish. The PCC meets regularly to 
discuss current issues. 

What happens at a PCC meeting?  

Meetings are (usually) held about every six weeks and the Chair (Revd 
Angela) puts together an agenda for each meeting. Papers and reports are 
distributed to members before the meeting by the Secretary. 

Reports include updates: 

 from the Team – Blackrod, Daisy Hill, Westhoughton and Wingates 

 from the Churchwardens on the fabric of church (the building, furniture, 
the roof, the churchyard, etc) 

 from the Treasurer about the state of finances and where the money 
goes 

 from the Sub-committees – Pastoral, Children’s Work, Outreach, 
Communications, Health & Safety  

 from the Deanery Synod. 

This may sound like a lot of work, but open discussion and an understanding 
of what is in the best interests, long-term, for the Parish, ensures the right 
decisions are made. 

How do I become a member?  

Being a representative on the PCC is open to everyone on the Electoral Roll.  

You can apply to be added to the Electoral Roll of St Katharine’s if: 

 you are baptized and aged 16 years or over 

 a member of the Church of England, and resident in the parish. 

 If not resident in the parish, to have habitually attended worship during 
the six months prior to enrolment. 

 Or, are members in good standing of a Church (not in communion with 
the Church of England) which subscribes to the doctrine of the Holy 
Trinity declaring themselves to be also members of the Church of 
England and having habitually attended public worship in the parish 
during the period of six months prior to enrolment. 

Please contact Sheila Kinrade, Electoral Roll officer, if you wish to add your 
name to the Electoral Roll. Ring 01204 695642.  

Please think about it. If you feel you have time to offer and would like to 
support St Katharine’s in this way, we are looking for parishioners with 
enthusiasm and ideas who would enjoy being part of this area of parish life.   

Meetings happen about once every six weeks and you would be made very 
welcome. 
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‘Prayers for Bolton’ 

 

96.5 Bolton FM 

 

Sundays at 11am 

Thoughts from lockdown 
It is August, well into the season of summer, 
however have we got here? Way back in March, 
none of us could have imagined what lay before us 
- lockdown - what did that mean? Well now we 
know!  

Neighbourhoods across the land found ways to 
combat isolation and keep in touch with each other on a daily basis. Here in 
Shawbury Close we decided (don't ask me how), to get together at 11am 
everyday, weekends included, as none of us had anything else to do and 
nowhere to go! 

We held our exercise class, fondly named the Shawbury Stretchers, starting 
with just five of us and growing in popularity until we had thirteen participants 
on a good day - coming from neighbouring streets (good news travels fast). 
Don't worry, there was plenty of room in the cul-de-sac for everyone to be 
socially distanced! Music was provided and a movement/stretching soon 
developed. 

A hundred days plus on, we still trot out at 11am (only rain stopping play). It 
seemed important to mark our efforts in some way and so we had a 
presentation of certificates to celebrate what we did in 2020 lockdown - crazy 
eh? 

Signed Stretch Leader (Hazel Lord) 

 

Do you have any stories to share from your time in lockdown? What 
have you been doing, or not doing? How do you feel now we are coming to 
and end of the self-isolation? Send in your thoughts and stories for next 
month’s magazine, by 15th August.  
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Missing Messy Church?  

If you’re missing Messy Church here’s a link where 
you can find lots of things to do at home. You may 
need to get a bit of help from a parent or 
guardian.  Have a look and see what you can do. 

https://www.messychurch.org.uk/
resources/messy-church-home-ideas  

QUACK QUACK! 
FIND THE DUCKS. 

Revd Angela recently enjoyed  a few days 
off, and in that time she had a go at felting 
- a craft using wool to make something 
solid. 

Angela made a little yellow duck! 

We have hidden some of these on the 
pages of this magazine. 

See how many you can find and let us know? 
You might win a prize. 

SECONDARY SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 
There has been understandably a lot of concern from parents regarding the 
arrangements for school admission forms this year. 

Obviously church school admissions policies are the remit of each school and 
their Governors. 

However, Chris Bracegirdle as chair of the Bishop Fraser Trust MAT, has sent 
out this helpful information regarding applications for Canon Slade and St 
James. 

"At a meeting of Canon Slade Governing Board held on 7 July, the Chair of 
Governors gave an update on recording of church attendance for the purposes 
of school admissions.  

The Bishop Fraser Trust Schools (Canon Slade, St James's Farnworth and 
Bolton St Catherine's Academy)  take the view that places of worship were 
open during this academic year between 1 September 2019 and 8 March 2020 
and that will be the only period during the current academic year for which 
attendance records will be required.  

The decision has to be ratified by the Regional Schools Commissioner who 
needs to approve a variation in admission arrangements" 

https://www.messychurch.org.uk/resources/messy-church-home-ideas
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/resources/messy-church-home-ideas
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The Transfiguration – beholding the Glory 

The Rev Michael Burgess considers ‘The Transfiguration’ by Fra Angelico. 
It is found in the Dominican convent of San Marco in Florence.   

TQ – Tingle Quotient – is the name given 
to those things that can produce a tingle 
down the spine or a frisson of 
excitement. It could be a piece of music 
or the sight of an evening sunset at sea.  
We look, we hear, and our sense of 
wonder as something sublime unfolds 
before us produces delight and awe. We 
see a hint of glory that can even lead us 
to worship. 

I think the monk who lived in cell No 6 
at the Dominican convent of San Marco 
in Florence, must have felt that when he 
entered his room and saw for the first 
time the fresco of the Transfiguration 
that Fra Angelico had painted. I am sure 
the sight would have stopped him in his 
tracks, just as Peter, James and John 
were stopped in their tracks as they 
beheld their Lord transfigured before 
them on the mount. 

From 1436 Fra Angelico painted a whole 
series of frescoes for the convent from the High Altar to the Chapter House to 
the cells of the monks. Here in cell No 6 there is a restrained simplicity and 
directness about the Transfiguration. One of the three disciples looks out 
towards us, while the other two are caught up in wonder and awe as they look 
on Jesus with the faces of Moses and Elijah on either side. 

Here Fra Angelico is not seeking to impress a wealthy patron: he is providing 
a focus for devotion and prayer for the monks of his community. The scene 
speaks to us of that sense of awe and reverence.  

On August 6 we celebrate the feast of the Transfiguration. The Gospel 
accounts relate that special moment of revelation to the inner group of 
disciples. The glory shown to them evoked a sense of wonder and marvel, but 
also a sense of loss. For the glory proved elusive and just out of human reach. 
The moment of revelation passed, and the disciples had to go down the mount 
again to meet the crying needs of the world, all but forgotten when they were 
with their Lord on the mountain top. 

The monk in his cell would ponder the glory of Fra Angelico’s fresco, knowing 
that he would be called from his cell to take up his monastic duties. But the 
painting would go with him to sustain and nurture his life. It is the same with 
us: we have moments of glory. But they pass, and we must return to our daily 
lives. As we look on this month’s painting, we sense that glory and wonder 
which can sustain us through life. As Thomas Jones says in his poem on this 
episode:  

Like a pearl we hold 
Close to our hearts 

what we have heard and seen. 
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Prayer  D iary for  August  

The merciful goodness of the Lord is from of old and endures for ever 
on those who fear him, and his righteousness on children’s children. 
              Psalm 103.  

5th Oswald, King of Northumbria, martyred in 642. Oswald w as 
baptised on Iona. After staying with the monks of St Columba, he returned to 
his native Northumbria where he defeated the British king and set up the 
cross as his standard, encouraging his supporters to follow the light of Christ. 
A man of humility and generosity, he travelled on missionary journeys with 
his friend Aidan. Give thanks for all the Celtic saints, for the firm foundations 
they laid for our faith and ask that we may be faithful pilgrims too. 

6th The Transfiguration of Our Lord. The story is told in three gospels 
and each time it is made clear that God’s salvation is for all, and that 
salvation comes through Christ. Christ was wonderfully transfigured before 
chosen witnesses on the holy mountain and spoke of the end he would suffer 
in Jerusalem. Lord, guide us to your perfect light. 

7th John Mason Neale, priest, hymn writer, 1866. Repeat the hymn 
again! To God on high be glory and peace on earth shall reign. Give thanks 
for the joy of music especially hymns; for Garyth our organist, for the choir 
and for the focus they all bring to our worship and on Him to whom we sing 
praise. 

8th Dominic, Founder Of the Order of Preachers, 1221. Born in Spain, 
he became an Augustinian friar, spending much time in prayer and fasting but 
is chiefly known for his founding of the Dominicans who challenged the 
existing emphasis on sin and punishment, stressing instead the goodness and 
mercy of God.  All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth to those who 
keep his covenant and his testimonies. Psalm 25. 

10th Laurence, Deacon at Rome, martyr, 258. Laurence lost his life for 
refusing to surrender church treasure to the authorities, preferring to gather 
the poor as treasure. Ask for courage to resist the temptation of possessions 
and wealth, to fix on more lasting values and to be content. 

11th Clare of Assisi, Founder of the Poor Clares, 1251. Born into a poor 
family, Clare was influenced by the teachings of Francis of Assisi towards a life 
of contemplation, rich only in the joy and freedom of serving God.  Give 
thanks for Clare’s dedication to God and pray for ourselves to know and 
practise what is truly liberating amongst the many temptations in modern life. 

13th Jeremy Taylor, Bishop of Down, Teacher of the Faith, 1667. Born 
in Cambridge, he became a chaplain in the Royalist Forces. After 
imprisonment, he went to Wales but his health was worn down by the 
religious conflicts of the day. Pray for all living with conflict, that they may 
find courage and strength and support to maintain their integrity, equilibrium 
and health. 

- Octavia Hill, Social Reformer, 1912. A teacher who was so appalled 
by the living conditions of her pupils that she borrowed money to buy slum-
clearance housing in London and managed them in a way that was financially 
viable and charitable. She was one of the three founders of the National 
Trust, set up to preserve places of historic interest or natural beauty for the 
enjoyment of the British public. Give thanks for the faith, altruism and 
business skills of such people who make a difference to the lives of others. 
Pray for all, especially the young, suffering in the post-covid economic 
difficulties and from isolation. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Trust_for_Places_of_Historic_Interest_or_Natural_Beauty
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Trust_for_Places_of_Historic_Interest_or_Natural_Beauty
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14th Maximillian Kolbe, Friar, martyr, 1941. A Polish intellectual whose 
writings were an immediate target for Nazi intolerance and persecution. 
Arrested and imprisoned in Auschwitz, he continued his priestly ministry 
amongst fellow prisoners, secretly celebrating the Eucharist. He gave his life in 
exchange for the pardon of another prisoner. Few of us are called to such love. 
May we honour all who have done or continue to do so, remembering the 
supreme sacrifice of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Pray for all who find themselves 
on the wrong side of the fence and are persecuted for their faith, colour or 
gender and for our failure to stand up to authority we know to be wrong. 

15th The Blessed Virgin Mary. As a young Jew ish girl living in 
Nazareth, Mary could hardly have anticipated the call of God to bear His Son. 
Her response “Let it be to me according to your word” reveals her humility, 
obedience and faith. Pray that all who observe this Feast Day throughout the 
Christian world know something of her obedience and reverence for God’s 
word. Forgive us, Lord, when we have failed to listen to your Word. 

20th Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux, Teacher of the Faith, 1153. His 
remarkable qualities of leadership helped him to build up the Cistercian 
monastery of Clairvaux (radiant light) from which were founded hundreds of 
similar institutions. Bernard was a theologian of renown, preaching widely and 
effectively. Give thanks for the light into which we were baptised and resolve 
anew to walk in its way. 

24th Bartholomew the Apostle. Thought to be the same as Nathanael, 
he was present at the Resurrection. Initially cynical, he recognised Jesus and 
proclaimed his Divinity. Pray for all churches dedicated to St Bartholomew, not 
least our friends and fellow worshippers at our Team church in Westhoughton, 
for Carol our Rector, and her staff, clergy and community there. 

27th Monica, mother of Augustine of Hippo, 387. Like many mothers, 
she patiently and prayerfully encouraged her son to return to his faith. Pray 
for mothers and all who care for the young, that they may be steadfast in their 
encouragement, understanding, patience and love even when children go 
astray.  I will give them a heart to know me, that I am Lord. Jeremiah 24 7. 
Pray that all may know God. 

28th Augustine of Hippo, Bishop, Teacher of the Faith, 430.  Rejecting 
Christianity, he left North Africa for the politics of Rome but returning, he 
gradually looked afresh at the scriptures, was baptised and ordained. His 
influence on European thought has been huge. All his writings reveal the same 
theme of the sovereignty and grace of God. Thou whose almighty word, chaos 
and darkness heard, and took their flight; hear us we humbly pray, and where 
the gospel day sheds not its glorious ray, let there be light. 

29th The Beheading of John the Baptist, because he denounced 
immorality in a morally bankrupt world. Pray for all who stand up for what is 
right even when to do so incurs problems. Help us, Lord, to be prepared to 
step away from the safe and comfortable. Pray that John’s story may reach 
more widely, of his baptising and preaching of the redeeming love of Jesus. 

31st Aidan, Bishop of Lindisfarne, Missionary, 651. Aidan was able to 
combine monastic life with missionary journeys to the mainland where, 
through his concern for the poor and his enthusiastic preaching, he won 
popular support, enabling him to strengthen the church beyond the boundaries 
of Northumbria. Pray for more mission work today, for fresh insight and new 
initiatives to bring more to know Jesus that they may rest in His truth and 
light. 

Visit us with your salvation, Lord, and sustain us with your generous 
Spirit. Amen. 
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SAINT OF THE MONTH 
Aidan - the man who brought Christianity to England 

31st August is the feast of St Aidan, who brought 
Christianity to Northern England. In 635 he went to 
Northumbria at the invitation of the local ruler, Oswald.  
Oswald had spent several years of his childhood on 
Iona, and when he succeeded to the throne of his 
northern kingdom he was shrewd enough to realise that 
the Christian faith would be an ideal unifying force to 
pacify rival tribes of warlords. But the first missionary 
from Iona returned in despair, claiming that the 
barbarity of the Northumbrians made them 
unconvertible.  

Shortly afterwards, Aidan found himself at the head of 
a party of brothers heading for Northumbria. The 
monks made the long journey to Northumbria on foot, 
singing psalms as they went. Their need to ward off the 
powers of evil with prayer was genuine, for these were 
dangerous times to travel through remote country 
unarmed. 

They arrived safely at Oswald's castle in Bamburgh, 
where he offered them lavish hospitality and assumed 
that they would found their community there. However, 
the brothers realised that to live under the king's 
protection would make it difficult to avoid the world's 
temptations and establish a rapport with the local 
people. They saw the tidal island of Lindisfarne on the 
horizon and chose it as their base. 

Aidan was much loved as a teacher and evangelist; 
though stern in his own self-discipline, he was prepared 
to travel to the most inaccessible villages, where he 

cared for the local people with compassion and gentleness. In time his influence 
grew and noble people joined the stream of visitors to Lindisfarne. 

After Oswald's death in 642, his brother Oswin succeeded him as king. Oswin 
was concerned about Aidan's habit of walking everywhere. The saint was ageing 
rapidly, his body weakened by years of harsh fasting and exposure to the 
elements. Oswin was concerned for his safety and also he felt that such a lowly 
means of travel was not appropriate for a bishop. So he gave Aidan one of his 
finest horses, complete with a beautifully worked saddle and bridle. Aidan did 
not want to risk offending the king, but he knew that people would relate to 
him differently now that he had the trappings of affluence, and that it would be 
dangerous to stop and rest with such valuable belongings beside him. The king 
had intended to give him comfort, but his gesture had the opposite effect. 
Aidan had learnt that possessions, and the need to protect them, make it more 
difficult to follow God with an undivided heart. The story goes that he gave the 
horse, and saddle, to the first beggar he met outside the palace gates.  

The king was angry when he heard what Aidan had done. But Aidan responded 
with - "What do you think, O King?  Is the son of a mare worth more in your 
eyes than that of the Son of God?" Then the King knelt at Aidan's feet and 
asked his forgiveness. Sadly, he was killed in battle shortly afterwards; these 
were violent times. Yet Oswin, whose culture demanded that he should appear 
all-powerful in the eyes of his followers, had been publicly humbled by the 
integrity of a simple monk who had challenged his values. 

(From Parish Pump, August 2020) 
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DIAGNOSTICS - CAMBELTS 

MOT WORK - TYRES 

EXHAUSTS 

4X4s - DIESELS ETC 

ARCON / SERVICE 

 

Back of 75 Chorley New Road 

(Just off Beatrice Street) 

 Horwich, BL6 7QA 

 

Tel 01204 694444 

 

O LD M ETHO DI ST CHURCH 
21  M ARKET STREET,  ADLI NG TO N, PR7 4HE  

 
 
 
 
 

Bal l oon i n  a Box  
Bal l oon Pr i nt i ng  

Besp ok e Vi nyl  Pr i nt  Bal l oons  
Stuf f i ng Bal l oons  

Pers onal i sed Sashes 
Hel i um Hi re  

 

D el ivery  Se rv ice  Avai lab le  

BALLOONS,  PART Y GOODS 
FANCY DRESS & ACCESSORIES  

FOR ALL OCCASIONS  

CENTRAL HEATING 
Engineer & Plumber 

 

Reasonable Rates 
 

07510879655 
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A FAMILY RUN INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 

OFFERING PERSONAL SERVICE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
 

* Available 24 hours a day 

* Private Chapels 

*  Home visits 

*  Eco funerals 

* Pre-paid funeral plans 

* Memorial masonry 
 

 

81 MASON STREET,  

HORWICH,  BL6 5RB 

TEL:  01204 694999 
enquiries@deighansfunerals.co.uk 
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We would like to extend a HUGE thank you to all those who supported 
us during lockdown! Whether it was a bottle of wine, some ready meals, 

or your regular meat delivery, it has been hugely appreciated!! 
 

So why not come down and visit our new outdoor extension - The Gardens @ Retreat, 
come rain or shine we have you covered on our lawn, patio or deck. 
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PETER ’S  

HOUSE SERVICES 
 

OFFERED: Painting,  

Carpet Deep Cleans,  

Re-let Property Cleans, 
Small items removed. 

 

Pressure Washing, 

Oven Cleaning, 

Basic Cleaning 
 

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
 

Phone 07843 921159 

 

DOOTSONS 
TELEVISIONS 

 

Digital - Hifi - Electrical 
Sales and Service 

 

All makes of TV inc. Sony,  
Panasonic, Toshiba, Samsung 

 

New or Pre-owned 
Plasma and LCD or LED 

 

More than 50 Years of Service 
1963 - 2019 

 

Still at 4, Station Road 

Blackrod 

Tel: 01204 697419 

Email: dootsonstv@uwclub.net 
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S.E.D. JOINERY 
 

Hardwood, Softwood or UPVC 
Windows and Doors 

UPVC Fascia & Soffits 
Blown or failed double glazed 

units replaced 
 

For a free estimate 
Tel: 01257 435431 or 07957 259043 

 

 

The Woollen Hideaway 
We’ve moved - New Address!  

The Long Room, Babylon Lane, 
Adlington, PR6 9NR 

 
 

Wool  Buttons  Patterns  Needles  Ribbon 
 

OPEN: Tuesday to Saturday 9am to 4pm 
Late night Thursday to 9pm 

 
 

Mob:  07890 700727   Tel: 01257 485693 
Email: barbararudd56@gmail.com 
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S.E.D.Roofing 
 

 

Slating, tiling, lead work,  
Pointing ridge tiles, chimneys,  

Guttering, dry verges and dry ridges.  

 

For a free estimate 
Tel: 01257 435431 
or 07957 259043  

Painter and Decorator 
Residential, Retail and Commercial Properties 

 

30 years experience  
City & Guilds Qualified 

 

Competitive Rates               7 Days a week 
FREE Estimates  FREE Advice and Guidance 

 

REDUCED RATES FOR OAP’S 
For a professional, friendly and informative service 

 

Call 01204 695900  
72 Harrison Crescent, Blackrod 

 

106 CHURCH STREET, BLACKROD 

TEL: 01204 667700 
200 Watt high powered vertical & horizontal sunbeds 

Call and meet our friendly staff 

All Beauty Treatments available  

NEW - IPL Permanent Hair removal 
and Skin rejuvenation 

Gift Vouchers ~ Acrylic Nails ~ Pamper yourself  

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9am - 8pm 
Saturdays 9am - 4pm. 

Your Local Electrician and Plumber 

For  a l l  your  E lec tr ica l,  Heat ing  
and P lum bing needs ca l l  Tom  on  

01257 485188 or 07494 550297 

Painter & Decorator 
Est 1981 
 
 

07746792769 
Philipalker@icloud.com 

Est: 1985 

 

Qualified, Professional 
 

VIOLIN & VIOLA 
TUITION 

Barbara Taylor ALCM 
 

Any age. Beginners welcome. 
 

Telephone: 01204 692944 
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BLACKROD HOUSE 
Residential Care Home for the Elderly 

With Specialist Dementia Care Unit  

Experienced, well trained staff  
provide 24 hour care in a friendly  

and homely environment. 

Chorley  Road 
Blackrod 
Bolton BL6 

Tel: 01204 690287/227736  
blackrodhouse@sky.com 

www.blackrodhouse.co.uk 

Residential / Dementia Care  
Long Term / Respite Available 

Contact us for details 
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ALL MEMBERS & NON-MEMBERS 
ARE WELCOME AT THE HILLTOPS!!  

 

Bowl ing Green -  Snooker  -  Darts  

The Club is available for any function, any day 
(excl. Saturday evenings) 

 

The ideal venue for WEDDINGS, CHRISTENINGS,  

FUNERALS and all those SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

Our Function Room can accommodate up to 130 people 
To Book please telephone 01204 697010 -  

 after 7pm weekdays, after 11am at weekends 

 

The Hilltops will be closed  
for the foreseeable future. 

 

This is to fall in line with 
the current situation. 

 

Hope you all stay safe and well   
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Take a break - Jigsaws on-line 
New FREE jigsaws added regularly for local scenes and 
items of interest at Jigsaw Planet. See how quickly you can 
do the stained glass windows - it’s not easy! 

https://www.jigsawplanet.com/BL6Blackrod 

https://www.jigsawplanet.com/daisyhillchurch  

Blackrod Library is closed to visitors until further notice.  All existing 
loan due dates and reservation collection dates have been extended by 90 
days.  

If any fines are incurred at this time these will be waived by staff when the 
customer is able to return their books. 

You can still use the e-book service, and also borrow magazines.  Look on the 
website for more details 

https://www.boltonlams.co.uk/libraries 

RECYCLING - CRISP PACKETS 

We are still collecting crisp packets, pet food 
pouches, and other recycleable packets.  

Raising funds for St Katharine’s Church through the 
scheme with Terracyle. 

Please bring donations on TUESDAYs only, during the open church sessions 
between 10am and 12 noon. The collecting bins will be in the church porch so 
you will not need to enter church unless you are attending for private prayer. 

Pat Zukowskyj has been keeping up to date with the organising and is hoping 
to send off the next boxful on 11th August. 

Full details of what can and can’t be recycled are in the flier available on the 
website at http://stkatharine.net/  

We have just received the latest payment for crisp packets from Terracycle for 
£80 for the crisp packets for church funds!!!  Keep up the good work.  

Many thanks to Pat Z for organising. 

The collection of stamps 

Stamps cannot as yet be left in church as we have had to 
clear the surfaces,  so just keep them at home and I will let 
you know when you can bring them into church. 

Thank you.  Jean Hibbert 

https://www.jigsawplanet.com/BL6Blackrod?viewas=1cd0d220af43
https://www.jigsawplanet.com/daisyhillchurch
https://www.boltonlams.co.uk/libraries
http://stkatharine.net/
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Blackrod Community Walking group 

Return of the Rivington Rovers 

After three months of solo walking, keeping our own company and talking to 
ourselves, we re-started our monthly community walks in July. It was a very 
welcome experience to again be able to converse with and interact with fellow 
walkers from our group. 

Keeping appropriate distance from each other our group of fourteen set off for 
a walk at Rivington. Not being sure if we constitute two family bubbles, a 
wedding party, a group on an airbridge holiday or just two and a bit groups of 
six, we tried not to upset the other Rivington users by keeping well strung out 
along the trails. 

The day was cloudy with the threat of a shower but we set off in the dry. 
Walking from the Rivington Bowling Club along the side of the reservoirs we 
headed for Liverpool Castle and eventually arrived at Rivington and Blackrod 
High School. Up the road at the side of the school we walked along the wide 
track at the back of the school. 

Plenty of space to spread out and catch up on what everyone had been up to 
during the past 3 months. Not much as it turns out. A particularly solitary 
experience with more video calls via WhatsApp, Skype and Zoom than we’ve 
ever made. Who knew we were all so technically adept! 

Turning up off the lower track we made our way up, first to the “Summer 
House” before arriving at The Dell or Great Ravine. Here we had a group 
photo taken. Onward and upward we arrived at the Japanese Gardens where 
we enjoyed a break and a brew while taking in the scene of the refurbished 
lake and waterfall. 

Further up we took a recently 
revealed path to the Pigeon 
Tower before starting our 
descent past the Italian Lake 
and down the steps to the 
Seven Arch Bridge. Onward 
past the Great Barn and down 
to Rivington Village before 
arriving back at the Rivington 
Bowling Club. 

Five and a half miles and 900 
feet of climbing, some were 
ready for refreshments at the 
club house. Socially distanced 
tables and table service made 
for a very pleasant end to the 
walk.  

Next month will be Tuesday 
11th August. If anyone wants 
to join us they need to phone 
on 07775 922433. 
Vic 
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Events News!! 

So far this year it has been a year of cancellations and disappointments for 
most of us, but look beyond that and there has been time to reflect and think 
about how and when we will come out of lockdown and move forward once 
again. 

Christmas plans (yes, we know it’s only August!)  

With that in mind we would have been planning for our big event 
of the year,  the Christmas Fair which has brought so much 
pleasure and income over the years and massively helped our 
finances  -so what can we salvage?   

Sue, Hazel and Jackie who have masterminded our Christmas 
raffle in the past, have offered to try and put this together but this 
time at a distance. 

To make this a success we will need your help once again in helping to sell as 
many tickets as possible throughout the village. We shall have some great 
prizes as always and we will work out the logistics of organising things within 
the covid regulations. 

If you feel this is something you can help with please contact Jean on 01204 
691575.  More information in the September magazine. 

Toy Service and Christingle 

Which brings us on to the Toy Service supporting Fort Alice and the NSPCC, 
and the Christingle Service which supports the Children’s Society, both in late 
November or early December.  More information will follow once we have 
thought it all through – you have been so brilliant and supportive in previous 
times and these charities need our help more than ever. 

Again if you have any thoughts about any of this please share them with Jean 
691575 – thank you. 

Christmas at St Katharine’s 
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EASY FUNDRAISING – have you signed up? 

Thank you to everyone for raising donations for St Katharine's Church, 
Blackrod with #easyfundraising! If you haven't signed up yet, it's easy and 
completely FREE.  

4,000 shops and sites will donate to us when you use easyfundraising to do 
your everyday online shopping - at no extra cost to you! 

Every donation you raise makes a difference to us so please sign up today. 
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/ 

And now you can also make a direct DONATION to St Katharine’s through 
Easyfundraising. Just go in to the website and look for “Causes” and search for 
St Katharine’s Church, Blackrod. When our section comes up you w ill 
see some tabs on the right hand side: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can click on the “Give a Donation” tab and it will take you through the 
process. You will need to register an account (sign up to Easyfundraising). 
This is a free service, it will not cost you anything, and you will be able to use 
it when you are shopping online to raise more funds for St Katharine’s! 

And then you will need to put in your card details to make the payment for the 
donation. Any questions contact Mary Pryle – 01024 697763. Thank you. 

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stkatharineschurchblackrod/
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THE PARISH MAGAZINE 

NEXT ISSUE - 
September2020 

Please give in items for the next 
issue by 15th August. 

Please send all items by e-mail to: 
marypryle@yahoo.co.uk 

The Editorial Committee will 
approve the articles submitted.  

Thank you to everyone who has 
contributed to this issue. 

Coronavirus Self-isolation 

We hope to continue to produce the 
magazine during this time of self-
isolation. Unfortunately we are not 
able to print and deliver it as usual, 
but hope many of you are seeing it 
via the website. Please feel free to 
pass it on electronically to friends 
and family.  

If you know of anyone who 
might like to receive a paper 
copy please get in touch.  

If you have any stories or messages 
you would like us to include, please 
send them in via the website, or by 
email. Thank you. 

Please note - the cut-off date is also 
for donations given in memory of 
loved ones, if you wish an 
acknowledgement to appear in the 
next magazine.  

Advertisements 
Advertising space in this publication 
is sold in good faith and the 
editorial team take no responsibility 
for the quality of goods or services 
offered. 
 
Data protection 
We would be grateful if you could 
check with the editorial committee 
before re-publishing information 
from this magazine. 
Anything which is re-published on 
social media sites or the local 
newspapers could be in 
contravention of copyright, or 
personal rights.  Thank you. 

READINGS FOR AUGUST 
(Year A) 

2nd:  Trinity 8 
Reading:   Isaiah 15. 1-5 
Psalm 145. 8-9, 15 to end 
Reading:  Romans 9. 1-5 
Gospel:  Matthew 14. 13-21 

6th:  Transfiguration 
(Thursday) 

Reading:  Daniel 7. 9-10, 13-14 
Psalm 97 
Reading:  2 Peter 1. 16-19 
Gospel:  Luke 9. 28-36 

9th: Trinity 9 
Reading: 1 Kings 19. 9-18 
Psalm 85. 8-13 
Reading: Romans 10. 5-15 
Gospel: Matthew 14. 22-33 

16th: Trinity 10 
Reading: Isaiah 56. 1, 6-8 
Psalm 67 
Reading: Romans 11. 1-2a, 29-32 
Gospel: Matthew 15. 21-28 

23rd:  St Bartholomew, the Apostle 
 Trinity 11 
Reading: Acts 5. 12-16 
Psalm 145. 1-7 
Reading: 1 Corinthians 4. 9-15 
Gospel: Luke 22. 24-30 

30th:  Trinity 12 
Reading: Jeremiah 15. 15-21 
Psalm 26. 1-8 
Reading: Romans 12. 9-end 
Gospel:  Matthew 16. 21-end 

PILATES  
Mondays at 5.30pm, and 6.30pm 

in St Katharine’s Church 

upper room. 

For more details contact Janina 

on 07912 934407 
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IN MEMORY  
This month we acknowledge gifts given to our church including the following 
given in memory of loved ones………… 

Memorial Fund: 

In memory of Mary Cooper from Joyce and John Beech  

In loving memory of Norman Maley from Barbara and family 

In loving memory of Gordon Birchall from Diane, Glen, Sarah and Family 

Organ Fund 

In memory of Robin from Noreen, Lesley and Ian 

Anonymous 

In loving memory of Alice and Arthur Morris from Diane, Glen, Sarah and 
family 

Donations 

In memory of Connie Batchelor from Noreen 

From Mr & Mrs Wilkinson 

Churchyard Fund 

In loving memory of Gordon Birchall from Mum, Auntie Florrie and Uncle Jack 

 

Lent boxes These can now  be left in church and w ill be isolated and 
the funds passed on. 

 

Update from PCC Treasurer 

Hello again and hopefully you and your family and friends are keeping well. 

Thank you once again for keeping us afloat financially and dropping your 
envelopes and donations off so they can be processed. The standing order 
donations have been a huge help coming direct to the bank account and 
covering our regular bills, so thank you to you too.  

I hope you have felt able to call in to church for private prayer on Tuesday 
mornings or to join others once again for a Sunday service.  A plate has been 
provided for your envelopes and if you would like to make a donation in 
memory of a loved one, or in thankfulness for a celebration, just write your 
dedication on the front of an envelope with your offering inside. 

During the last month we have received £1,393 through the envelope scheme 
and £2,166 by standing order. 

On top of our regular payments for the utilities, phone etc, the extra 
outgoings for July were: 

 £666 for the 5 yearly electrical inspection on the church building 

 £247 for the tuning of the organ 

 £3921 for the work that Bullen Conservation did recently repairing 
cracks on the east and west walls, and repairing a water chute on the 
roof. 

The Bullen invoice was almost fully paid from funds which had accumulated in 
the Restoration Fund, so thank you to all who have donated to that fund over 
the last few years. 

Jean Hibbert, PCC Treasurer 
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THE PARISH REGISTERS 
 
 

~ FUNERALS ~ 
With sympathy for family and friends 

 

Bob Worthington 

Funeral on Monday 27th July 2020 

Service at Overdale crematorium. 

 
 

THANK YOU 

Pat and Roy Fazackerley would like to say a big thank you to everyone for the 
lovely gifts and beautiful cards and good wishes on the occasion of their 
Diamond Wedding anniversary. 

Love to you all, Pat and Roy x 

 

THANK YOU 
We would like to thank those who've sent us cards and flowers and 
condolences following our sad loss of Bob, a dear husband and father. 

Thank you for your kindness and thoughtfulness. 

Pat, Lee and Julie. 

 

 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
We are thinking to the future and about our annual 
Harvest Festival, who would benefit from the 
collection this year, and how we can organise this. 

In keeping with the usual pattern of alternate years 
for a Home or Away charity, this year we are looking 
at “Away” (international) organisations which need 
support. 

If you have a charity in mind needing support please 
let get in touch – send suggestions to PCC Secretary, 
Mary Pryle, at marypryle@yahoo.co.uk 

mailto:marypryle@yahoo.co.uk
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The Mineral Line  Because our daily exercise has taken us 
up to Haigh recently, I have been interested in the mineral line 
that ran across the top of Toddington Lane on to the junction of 
Tucker’s Hill Brow and Meadow Pit Lane.  Most evidence in 
Blackrod, especially in the Dark Lane area, of the mineral Lines 
has been removed by the open cast mining.  Perhaps you know 
where evidence can be seen? 

The 1908 map shows the line clearly coming up from Aspull to Toddingtons 
across the field to Meadow Pit.  At both these junctions the line seems to go 
underneath the road and carry on to William Pit at the back of Tuckers Hill and 
on down to Adlington and the main line.  The 1907 map also clearly shows the 
two junctions again. 

At Toddingtons, the path that the line took can be seen, but no evidence 
remains of embankments.  The other end at Meadow pit is much more 
interesting, the arrow points to a large embankment and further along 
towards the road bridge WB suggests to me that there was a weighbridge at 
this location.  The area around the weighbridge is a cobbled yard which 
probably had some small buildings on it.  It is worth going to have a look, 
perhaps you can throw more light on this.  Standing at the Meadow Pit 
junction if you look over the wall in the direction of the Meadow Pit site there 
is a really big drop and I can only assume that this is because the line did in 
fact go underneath the road. 

In 1941 the line is still there but seems to stop at Aspull. After 1941 the line 
can be seen forlornly in the field behind Tuckers Hill either waiting to be 
removed or possibly still being used by William Pit. On the final map in 1953 
the lines have gone, they have left a scar across the land but the footpath 
from Tuckers Hill to William Pit can still be seen.  How many miners have 
trudged up and down this path? 

I hope that you have found my searching interesting, have you anything to 
add? Please let me know.  Until next time, stay safe, stay well and keep 
occupied. Jean Rosslowe. 
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CHIROPODIST 
Denise Thompson 

MSSCh MBChA 
 

Visiting Practice 
Professional Advice Given 

 

Please telephone for an appointment 
 

Mobile 07956 913377 

N.A.F.D.    Established 1848            B.I.E. 
 

The Livesey  
Funeral Service 

 

Church Street, Horwich,  
BL6 7BR 

Tel: 01204 696311 
 

Independent Family Owned and Run Business 
Golden Charter pre-paid funeral plans available 

 

 

http://
www.phillipsbutchers.com 

 

Memorial Masons 
 

New Memorials ~ Inscriptions 
Cleaning ~ Renovations 

 

Office and Showroom 
Unit 6, Blackrod Industrial Estate 

Scot Lane, Blackrod 
 

Telephone: 01942 832176 
 

Home Visits by Arrangement
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6 Blackhorse Street, Blackrod 
Tel. 01204 692309 

 

OPEN 7 Days a week. 8am - 10pm 
 

Services:- 
   Lottery    Cash machine    News 
Fruit and Vegetables    Groceries  

Off Licence    Stationery 
 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
 

 
 
 
 
 

POST  OFFICE  
Postal Services, Cash deposits, Moneygram 

Postal Orders, Car Tax, 
E Top Ups, Electronic bill payment 

Pre-order travel Money 
Euro and US Dollar currency 

 


